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I. Chọn từ có phần gạch chân được phát âm khác. (5 pts)  
1. A. looked   B. watched    C. carried   D. stopped 
2. A. study   B. success    C. surprise   D. sugar 
3. A. unite   B. underline    C. university               D. uniform 
4. A. danger               B. angry    C. language   D. passage 
5. A. character  B. children    C. teacher   D. change 
II. Chọn từ có âm tiết được nhấn khác với các từ còn lại. (5 pts) 
1. A. realize   B. improve    C. possible   D. comfortable 
2. A. important  B. especially    C. prefer   D. influence 
3. A. general   B. opinion    C. abroad   D. surprise 
4. A. comfort   B. nation    C. apply   D. moment 
5. A. medical   B. advise    C. vegetables   D. physical 
III. Chọn câu trả lời đúng nhất. Khoanh tròn vào chữ cái A, B, C, hoặc D. (15 pts) 
1. Are you interested________ playing badminton after class? 
 A. in   B. with   C. on   D. for 
2. "What________ going to Hanoi tomorrow?"  
 A. to   B. in   C. about  D. for 
3. Hoa works very________ so she always gets good marks. 
 A. badly  B. good  C. hardly  D. hard 
4. The building was built________ 1962 and 1969. 
 A. between  B. from   C. since  D. for 
5. This school________ in 1997 
 A. built   B. is built  C. was built  D. has built 
6. Of all my friends, Hoa is________. 
 A. the tallest  B. the most tallest C. taller  D. more taller 
7. Would you mind if I________ a photo? 
 A. take               B. took              C. would take              D. am going to take 
8. Last week I________ my children to the biggest zoo in town. 

A. got   B. brought  C. fetch                         D. took 
9. Are you proud________ your country and its tradition? 

A. about  B. on    C. of               D. for 
10. Do you collect stamps or other things? - Yes, I am a stamp________. 
 A. collecting              B. collector  C. collect              D. collection 
11. It is very dangerous________ in the polluted environment. 

A. to live   B. lives   C. living   D. live 
12. Our________ resources are limited so we should recycle all used things. 

A. nature   B. natural   C. naturing   D. naturally 
13   is car is the same color________ my uncle’s  

A. alike    B. as    C. like                D. to 
14. This ruler________ of plastic.  

A. make   B. made   C. is making   D. is made 
15. I take part________ most youth activities of my school. 

A. in    B. of    C. on    D. at 
IV. Dùng đúng thời, dạng của động từ cho trong ngoặc. (10 pts) 
   Nowadays, a lot of important inventions (1. carry out)______ by scientists (2. work)______ for large 
industrial firms. However, there (3. be)______ still opportunities for other people (4. invent)______ various 
things. In Britain, there is a weekly TV program which (5. attempt)______ to show all the devices which 
people (6. invent)______ recently. The people (7. organize)______ the program receive information about 
700 inventions per year. New ideas can (8. develop)______ by private inventors. However, it is important 
(9. consider)______ these questions : Will it work? Will it (10. want)______? Is it new? 
V. Điền vào chỗ trống một giới từ phù hợp. (10 pts) 
1. Could I help you ______________ your bag? 
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2  Na got up late this morning because her alarm clock didn’t go ___________   
3   ’m looking forward ____________ seeing you in June  
4. In the competition, everyone fell ______________ the deep and dangerous water. 
5. Ha Long Bay is recognized _____________ UNESCO as a World Heritage Site 
6. They have a meeting ___________ 6.30 and 9.30. 
7. My mother often picks me ___________ from the school. 
8   ’m going to invite my friends to come over ___________ dinner tonight. 
9. Next summer, my family will have a vacation __________ Thailand and stay there ________ one week.  
VI. Điền đúng dạng của từ được in hoa để hoàn thành câu. (10 pts)  
1. We have two postal ___________________ a day. 
2. He left the room without ___________________.  
3. Playing tennis is one of his favorite ______________.  
4. We started our trip on a beautiful ______________ morning.  
5. They left the house in a __________________ mess.  
6   e said “ ood morning” in a most ______________ way  
7. There is no easy ______________ to this problem. 
8. He always drives more ________________ at night. 
9. Does this _______________ suit you? 
10. He is a very _________________ carpenter.  

(DELIVER) 
(EXPLAIN) 
(ACT) 
(SUN) 
(FRIGHT) 
(FRIEND) 
(SOLVE) 
(CARE) 
(ARRANGE) 
(SKILL) 

VII. Gạch chân lỗi sai ở mỗi dòng trong đoạn văn sau rồi sửa sang bên (như ví dụ)  (10pts)  
Example  0    haven’t saw you for two month                                  0. seen 
      Nam is a student. This year he had a very interested summer  1. ___________ 
holiday. He traveled, with him classmates, to a mountainous area  2. ___________ 
in Hoa Binh province. They gone there to help make a road  3. ___________ 
through a forest among two villages  “  t was very difficult  4. ___________ 
because there had no water to drink and no shops where we 5. ___________ 
could bought food,”said Nam  “  t was very cold and wet 6. ___________ 
in the mountains   t is one of the wetter places in the country ” 7. ___________ 
Nam stayed in the mountains since six weeks. It was hard work, 8. ___________ 
But he says it was the best thing he has ever did. He is hoping 9. ___________ 
to return next year to do any more work there 10. __________ 
 VIII. Điền 01 từ vào chỗ trống để hoàn thành đoạn văn sau. (10 pts)  
              Learning a language is, in some way, like (1)________ how to fly or play the piano. There 
(2)________ important differences, but there is a very important similarity. It is this: learning how to 
do such things needs lots (3)________ practice   t is never simply to “know” something  You must be 
able to “do” things with what (4)________ know. For example, it is not enough simply to read a book 
on (5)________ to fly an aero-plane. A (6)________ can give you lots of information about how to fly, but 
if only read a book and then try to (7)________ without a great deal of practice first, you will crash 
and kill (8)________ . The same is true of (9)________ the piano. So you think it is enough simply to read 
about  it? Can you play the piano without having lots of (10)________ first?  
IX. Ghép hai câu làm một, dùng từ gợi ý. (5 pts) 
1. Minh does morning exercises regularly. He wants to be healthy (so as to) 
2   ’m learning English    want to read book in English  (in order to) 
3  She said nothing  She didn’t want to make him angry (so as to) 
4. The man was taken to the local hospital. He was injured in the accident. (past participle) 
5. The musician is internationally famous. He appeared in the concert last night. (present 
participle) 
X. Dùng từ gợi ý viết lại các câu sau sao cho nghĩa của câu  không thay đổi. (10 pts)  
1. Keeping the environment clean is very important.   -  t’s              
2. They will show the time machine to the public when they finish it.  - The time machine       
3   e was delighted to receive his aunt’s letter     -  e was delighted that   
4. Old car tires are recycled to make shoes and sandals.   - People             
5   ’m very sad that   wasn’t accepted in that group    -  ’m very sad not        
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_________THE END________ 
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I. Choose the words that has the underline pronounced differently from the others. (5 pts) 
1. A. though   B. enough  C. cough  D. rough 
2. A. chair   B. cheap  C. chorus  D. child 
3. A. missed   B. closed  C. called  D. planned 
4. A. fat   B. any   C. gas   D. hat 
5. A physics   B. basic  C. sailor  D. subject 
II. Choose one word that has a different stress position from the others. (5 pts) 
6. A. scissors  B. object  C. wardrobe  D. transmit 
7. A. comfortable B. commercial C. generous  D. demonstrate 
8. A. experiment B. assistant  C. sociable  D. equipment 
9. A. advice  B. beauty  C. picture  D. postcard 
10. A. theater  B. career  C. cinema  D. gallery 
III. Choose from the four options given (marked A, B, C or D) one best answer. (15 pts) 
11  David’s school_______ is very bad this term. 

A. report  B. period  C. day   D. semester 
12. People go to a_______ to look at the famous works of art. 

A. stadium  B. gallery  C. theater  D. fair 
13   ’d like to go_______ very much. 

A. camp  B. to camp  C. a camp  D. camping 
14. Hoa is reading short stories_______ Jack London. 

A. of   B. from  C. by   D. with 
15. John_______ Susan to go out with him but her parents didn’t let her out  

A. insisted  B. suggested  C. invited  D. helped 
16. This book is_______ that I try to read it from beginning to end at one time. 

A. so interesting B. so interested C. such interesting D. too interesting 
17  “Let it be” is a famous song_______. It is one of the best works by this band. 

A. singing by the Beatles   B. was sung by the Beatles 
C. sung by the Beatles   D. sang by the Beatles 

18. He_______ the train ticket at home. 
A. took   B. put   C. brought  D. left 

19. She was_______ of watching television. 
A. interested  B. tired  C. tiring  D. pleased 

20. My mother_______ me that I should wake up earlier. 
A. told to  B. said   C. was told  D. said to 

21. Our teacher asked us_______ in class. 
A. not to talk  B. to not talk  C. no talk  D. without talking 

22. Peter broke his leg when he fell_______ his bike. 
A. in   B. on   C. off   D. of 

23. You should_______ your lesson before the examination. 
A. read   B. look   C. revise  D. study 

24. Hung is_______ do the crossword puzzles. 
A. intelligent enough to B. intelligent enough  C. enough intelligent D. enough intelligent to 

25. Her math result is_______ than her English result. 
A. bad   B. bader  C. worse  D. well 

IV. Supply the correct forms of the word in bold. (10 pts) 
26. Why was his lecture so______?        bore 
27. How many______ are there in a year in Vietnam?            celebrate 
28. ______ have warned the local people of the disaster.                      science 
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29. Colin seems______ for this job. No one can do it better him.     suit 
30. Winning the______ was the great pride of the school.      compete 
31. This coffee is too______ to drink.                                                  heat 
32    can’t tell the______ between the twins.                                                       differ 
33. A fairy appeared and______ changed Miss Tam’s rags into beautiful clothes   magic 
34. He drove______ and he had an accident.                                                          care 
35. I feel so______ that  ’m going to bed                                                sleep 
V. Read the following passage and choose the best answer for each gap. (10 pts) 
These days most people, especially young girls, like (36)______ slim  Our grandparent’s tastes were 
different (37)______ ours but nowadays (38)______ seems to enjoy (39)______ fat people. The only 
thing (40)______ is wrong with this is what a (41)______ said to me the other days  “  don’t mind 
(42)______ these foods if they will help me (43)______ weight but why do they taste so awful ?” The 
reason (44)______ this is that the manufacturers have to include a lot of vitamins to satisfy the law, 
so the only sensible advice   could give my friend was “Eat normal food, but (45)______ less ” 
36. A. to looked  B. to look  C. they look  D. look 
37. A. from   B. of   C. as   D. with 
38. A. anymore  B. none  C. everyone  D. no one 
39. A. to look at  B. looking  C. looking at  D. to look 
40. A. it   B. that   C. what  D. who 
41. A. friend of mine   B. my friend  C. friend of me D. friend of my 
42. A. to eat   B. eat   C. eating  D. the eating 
43. A. gain   B. put on  C. loose  D. lose 
44. A. of   B. why   C. for   D. that 
45. A. eat   B. to eat  C. eating  D. be eating 
VI. Choose options marked A, B, C or D to finish the sentences. (10 pts) 
 t is five o’clock in the evening when Rene Wagner come home from work  She walks into the living 
room and looks at her three children. They are 14, 13 and 9 years old. They are watching TV. The 
living room is a mess. There are dirty socks on the floor and cookies on the sofa. Games and toys 
are everywhere  Rene is angry, “This place is a mess” she tells her children, “  can’t work all day and 
then do housework all evening   ’m not going to do housework!” Rene doesn’t do housework  She 
doesn’t clean or wash dishes  She doesn’t wash clothes, either  Every evening she sits on the sofa 
and watches TV. After two weeks, every plate, fork and glass in the house is dirty   ll the children’s 
clothes are dirty. Every garbage basket is full. The house is a mess. Then, one day Rene comes home 
from work and gets a big surprise. The kitchen is clean. The children clean the kitchen! The next 
day, the living room is clean, and the children are washing their clothes  Rene tells the children “OK, 
 ’ll do the housework again  But you have to help me ” Now Rene and her three children do the 
housework together. Then they all sit on the sofa and watch TV! 
46. When Rene came home from work, she found the house________. 

A. clean and dirty B. dirty and tidy C. dirty and untidy D. clean but untidy 
47. Rene told her children________. 

A. to do the housework   B  she couldn’t do housework 
C. not to do housework   D  she wouldn’t do housework 

48. Two weeks later, the house was________. 
A. very clean  B. a mess  C. tidy   D. rather dirty 

49. Some days later, the house was clean again because________. 
   she couldn’t let it that way  B. her children did housework. 
C  her children didn’t do housework  D. she did housework again. 

50. Now Rene does housework again because________. 
A. her children help her.   B. they can watch TV together. 
C. her children wash their clothes.  D  her children don’t do it   

VII. Complete the second sentence so that it has similar meaning to the first one. (5 pts) 
51  The movie was very bad    couldn’t see it    - The movie was not        
52  “Shut the door but don’t lock it”, he said to us    - He told                
53. The garage is going to repair our car next week.         - We are going...................................... 
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54   n spite of his intelligence, he doesn’t do well at school  -  lthough               
55. You must see the headmaster.     - You’ve               

 
Total     /60 

_________THE END________ 
 


